
Many Much

Name: Date: __/__/20__

But, indeed, this drama points its own moral-or morals, for they are of
_______ kinds.
1.

many

In fact I haven't _______ time now.2. much

This is a most useful procedure in _______ diseases.3. many

About the time when Jack was ten years old, _______ strangers began to
journey through that country.
4. many

We cannot suppose that all the breeds were suddenly produced as perfect
and as useful as we now see them; indeed, in _______ cases, we know that
this has not been their history.

5.
many

Their change of garb had given rise to so _______ fun; and now, on
hearing how they were to be smuggled into the town, their merriment grew
higher, and proved catching to those who were taken into the secret.

6. much

I am a good deal older than you and I am a friend-of _______ years-of your
mother.
7. many

But, do you know, it is pleasant sometimes to be with people who haven't
so _______ corners as our people have.
8.

many

Such oddities are in _______ similar yards.9. many

Villain and he be _______ miles asunder.10. many

Ruth cast a timorous glance towards the workers, and murmured
something about not having _______ time to spare, but she placed the
water-cans on the ground and sank down on the grass.

11.
much

What is that which never asks any questions and yet requires _______
answers?
12. many

Never before in history has so _______ money been invested in
publishing, with the single purpose of creating and supplying the market with
manufactured goods.

13. much
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And then the wonder of it, that he should choose her of all others-he who
knew the world so well, and must have known so _______ women.
14.

many

I saw _______ swarthy faces on her forecastle.15. many

_______ remarkable little facts could be given with respect to the
inhabitants of remote islands.
16. Many

There were _______ reasons for this peace and contentment.17. many

_______ exceptions, however, were made to this rule.18. Many

There he lived for _______ years, and no one could free him.19. many

The regiment had just turned its _______ faces toward him.20. many
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